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Abstract of JP 2002022830 (A) 
PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a 
multipurpose apparatusforscraening a 
combination library with high throughput. 
SOLlITION: The apparatuscomprl89sa sample 
holder for holding the components of 8 library, 8 
probe array for perturbing an independent library 
component mechanically, and a 89nsor array for 
meaSJring ra9ponse to mechanical perturbation 
of each library component. During scraenlng 
operation, the apparatus replaces the sample 
array (sample holder) and the probe array and 
perturbs an Independent library-component 
m&ehanically. A material sample incraened 
based on a large number of different bulk 
phyacal properUesinciuding Young's modulus 
(bending, uniaxial drawing, biaxial drawing, 
!hearing), hardneMOndentatlon), fradura (!traM 
and strain at the time of fractura, toughness) 
adhesion (tacl4lneSB, loop tacldnelB), flow 
(viscosity, melt flow Index, rheology), end the 
lilll. 
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